10 FACTS ABOUT VIRUSES AND COVID-19
Mainstream-sourced where possible
1.

The virus said to cause COVID-19 has never been isolated and proven to exist. No virus ever has. See an
MD’s scientific presentation here: https://bit.ly/2XMPr8c. See the book Virus Mania by two medical experts
for more on how viruses have been presumed to cause disease: https://bit.ly/3aejL0w

2.

In 2011 a German virologist named Stefan Lanka offered a 100,000-euro award to anyone who could prove
the existence of the measles virus. No one could. https://bit.ly/3fJG1k3. Read Lanka’s explanation of how
viruses are presumed to exist: https://bit.ly/3gKyPp1

3.

Hospitals all over the world were empty at height of the “pandemic” despite TV reports to the contrary.
Citizens all over the world reported empty hospitals, including in NYC, on Twitter at #filmyourhospital.
Brooklyn’s hospitals did not have lines outside! Those who went out saw this. https://bit.ly/3iyTcWV

4.

Field hospitals all over the US closed, virtually unused, at a cost of $660 million. From NPR:
https://n.pr/2CFOVBB Navy ships docked at NYC and LA also remained empty, despite TV reports of
overflowing hospitals, and left essentially unused. From NY Times: https://nyti.ms/3ahleTC

5.

The CDC’s instructions for COVID PCR test state: “• Detection of viral RNA may not indicate the presence of
infectious virus or that 2019-nCoV is the causative agent for clinical symptoms. • This test cannot rule out
diseases caused by other bacterial or viral pathogens.” https://bit.ly/2ORJDpb Test inventor/Nobel Prize
winner Kary Mullis, who died in August 2019, said the tests could not be used to test for viral infection.
https://bit.ly/2PENPJe

6.

Despite reports of overflowing hospitals, hospital workers were laid off en masse and 42 major hospital
systems have shut down completely. How do hospitals shut down amid the world’s worst pandemic ever?
https://bit.ly/3adNB5i. CBS was caught using Italian footage of a busy ER, saying it was in NYC … then
used the same footage again for Philly. https://bit.ly/3gOTwQQ

7.

Dr. Deborah Birx of the COVID Task Force said, “We've taken a very liberal approach to mortality”, meaning
those who died “with” SARS-CoV-2 allegedly in their system were labeled as dying “of” COVID even if they
died of other, chronic or unrelated illness. Deaths from heart attacks, dementia, car and motorcycle accidents
have been counted as COVID deaths. “Probable” cases were also counted as cases without testing based on
generic cold symptoms. From Real Clear Politics: https://bit.ly/2CWEB8f

8.

Doctors and nurses have reported that they were issued official guidance to diagnose cause of death as
COVID, even if it was not the cause of death. Here are two: Minnesota State Sen. and Dr. Scott Jensen (now
under investigation by his state medical board) (https://fxn.ws/2ZTEqUb) and Montana’s Dr. Annie
Bukacek (https://bit.ly/3agdvoX). Jensen reported that hospitals have received $13,000 per COVID patient,
and $39,000 per COVID patient put on a ventilator from DHHS, headed by a former Eli Lilly executive.

9.

Flu and pneumonia deaths dropped off nearly completely as COVID cases rose. (CDC:
https://bit.ly/2XQByWz) Even so, COVID fatality rates in California, Florida, Pennsylvania, New York and
Texas are still only 0.0255%, 0.0368%, 0.057%, 0.12% and .028%, respectively (official state websites).
The percentage of the U.S. population said to have died from COVID is 0.045%.

10.

Lockdown deaths are greater than COVID deaths. Over 600 doctors signed a letter to President Trump in
June, calling lockdowns a “Mass Casualty Incident” worse than COVID, citing a 600% increase in suicide
hotline calls. Forbes: https://bit.ly/3jry3z0 CDC Director Robert Redfield admitted: “We’re seeing, sadly, far
greater suicides now than we are deaths from Covid… far greater deaths from drug overdose, that are
above excess, than we had as background, than we are seeing deaths from Covid.” Mainstream media did
not report this. https://bit.ly/3fHgAja

BONUS: President Trump has said there are plans to send the U.S. military door to door to vaccinate everyone at
gunpoint (“Operation Warp Speed”) for this alleged disease with no symptoms other than generic cold/flu
symptoms and from which 0.045% of the U.S. population is alleged to have died. Fight for vaccine choice at
MakeAmericansFreeAgain.com.
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